CONTENT
 ONE comprehensive programme that

covers all the basics - consisting of...
 FOUR modules that can be studied in any

order - each consisting of...
 FIVE training sessions

DELIVERY
 Either attend a one day seminar for

each module - four 5 hours seminars will
be held throughout NZ on a two year cycle
(optional but recommended).
 Or purchase resources (see back panel)

and hold your own training sessions for
your leadership team.

.CHARACTERISTICS
 Flexible—adapt the material it to suit

your needs, adding your own ideas and
experiences.
 Practical—practical ideas that will

Cost is $750 for a full day's seminar. Additional costs
such as travel and accommodation where needed must
also be met. Cost includes a free Participants Workbook
(valued at $12) and a free 60 page booklet covering
the day’s content (valued at $10)

RESOURCES
You can purchase resources from the YouthTRAIN
store as follows:
 Leader’s Guide containing many ideas for doing

your own training (NZ$32 +p&p)
 CDROM of PowerPoint slides used in the seminar.

(NZ$25+p&p)
 Participant’s seminar workbooks (NZ$12+p&p)
 60 page booklet covering all content and
including checklists and discussion questions.
(NZ$10+p&p)

CONTACT US
To view a full upcoming seminar schedule including
dates and venues visit our website (below) or contact:
Murray Brown
Phone: 06 357 7533
Email: murray@youthtrain.com

improve leadership effectiveness.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK PAGE

 Interactive—teaching through movie

www.youthtrain.com
www.facebook.com/youthtrain

clips, drama, role plays, practical projects
and discussion.

For your whole volunteer leadership team

What is the P4 Training programme?

COST

MODULE TWO: SKILLS FOR LEADERSHIP
How to Run Programmes: Critical considerations that
turn a good youth programme into a very good one.
How to Prepare a Bible Study: A step by step process for
writing Bible studies that are memorable and
encourage application.
How to Lead a Bible Study: Five criteria for leading
effective small groups and strategies to improve in
each area.
How to Preach: Preparing and presenting a brief
devotional message that is interesting and impacts
young people.
How to Teach: Putting together teaching programmes
that young people will enjoy and learn from.

MODULE THREE: EFFECTIVE YOUTH MINISTRY

MODULE ONE: GROWING INTO LEADERSHIP
The Call to Leadership: The importance of God’s call
and ways to know you are called.
The Motivation for Leadership: Wrong motivations for
leaders to avoid and positive motives to cultivate.
The Responsibilities of a Leader: The underlying
responsibilities leaders must focus on if they are
to successfully care for and disciple teens.
The Trials of Leadership: The common trials youth
leaders face and ways to overcome them.
Leadership and Teams: The essentials of good team
work and how to overcome common obstacles

Youth Culture: Five key cultural characteristics of young
people today and ways in which they affect the way
we plan our ministry.
Foundations of Youth Ministry: Foundational principles
that lead to effective youth ministry and the
practical implications of each.
Programming Elements: The five programming elements
that characterised the early church and must
characterise an effective youth ministry.
Leadership Structures: An effective youth ministry
leadership structure based on Bible principles.
Setting Direction: Steps to developing clear vision and
setting specific goals to achieve this vision and
move your ministry forward.

MODULE FOUR: CARING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Adolescent Development: Various developmental
stages young people go through and their
implications for youth ministry.
Adolescent Needs: The five primary adolescent needs,
and how to meet them in your youth ministry.
Listening Skills: Listening is the primary skill for
pastoral care of young people.
Resolving Skills: Five skills for helping young people
look to God and find a way through their
problems.
Discipline: Practical solutions for establishing a
disciplined environment and dealing with issues
as they arise.

tomorrow’s leaders today

